Equipment List
Dry Suit







Gill
Musto
Neil Pryde
Gul
Typhoon

Winter or 3-Season Gloves

Dinghy Hiking Boots






Life Jacket









Gill
Atlas
Zhik Superwarm
Rooster
Musto
Some kayaking gloves may work

Zhik
Gill
Ronstan
Musto



Any US Coast Guard approved Type
III Personal Flotation Device (PFD)
Buyancy aids and inflatable life vests
are not allowed

Other important items
 Base layers
o Dress as if you are going skiing or out in the snow for a while
o Sweatshirts and sweatpants won’t keep you nearly as warm as insulated base
layers will. You can find these at Gap/Old Navy, L.L. Bean, and even Marshalls.
o Wool socks will definitely keep your feet warmer than cotton socks
 Hat
o Early in the season you will want a knit hat that will keep your head warm
o As the weather improves a baseball cap or visor is fine
 Dish Gloves and/or plastic bags
o OK, this sounds strange, but even the winter sailing gloves will let some water
through. Wear these over/under your sailing gloves to stay dry and warm
o Plastic bags will do the same thing for your feet and make it easier to put your
boots on over your drysuit
 Sun Glasses
o Just because it is winter, doesn’t mean the sun isn’t bright
o Polarized lenses are not mandatory, but protect your eyes better and help you
see the wind effects on the water more clearly
 Sneakers
o Conditioning is a big part of sailing… this is a sports team!
o Even if we can’t go out on the water we can still train so have your sneakers with
you, especially on Saturday mornings
Reliable resources for equipment:


Team1Newport http://www.team1newport.com/Scholastic-Sailing/departments/149/
561 Thames Street, Newport, RI 02840
Use discount code “SCHOOL” for 20% off



Zim http://www.zimsailing.com/
33 Broadcommon Rd. Unit 1, Bristol, RI 02809
15% Off for ISSA sailors



Sound Boatworks https://www.shopsoundboatworks.com/
https://sep.yimg.com/ty/cdn/yhst-70220623433298/2018SBScholasticProgram.jpg
Use discount code “scholastic” for 20% off



Kayak Center of RI has started a Drysuit Rental Program
70 Brown Street, Wickford, RI 02852
401-295-4400



APS http://www.apsltd.com/



Gill https://www.gillmarine.com/us/



For some reason, drysuit pricing in the UK is much lower, even when accounting for
shipping and VAT. Consider ordering from https://www.wetsuitoutlet.co.uk/.



Marine Consignment Wickford – sometimes you can find a gently used drysuit
7725 Post Rd, North Kingstown, RI 02852

